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CX Series Pump

High performance, high head pumps ideally suited for the modern pool or spa

The CX pump series has been designed to comfortably 
meet the needs and demands required by swimming 
pool and spa equipment. Made from the highest quality 
materials ensures the pumps produce high efficiency levels 
and reduce noise pollution.

Reliable strength
The CX Series pump has been designed with great power and control to comfortably 
meet these demands by delivering a much higher head pressure and a superior overall 
performance. With reliable external body and high quality components this pump has the 
highest standards of reliability and durability.

Same power, less energy
While meeting the demands of your equipment the CX also moves more water, using 
less power in fewer hours per day. This means lower electricity costs. With a huge hair 
and lint pot the CX requires less frequent cleaning, making it ideal for holiday home and 
high leaf areas.

Reduced noise
In high density residential areas, noise is an issue, so the CX pump has been designed to 
run cooler with less fan noise which means reduced noise level.

Warranty
Available in 8 different sizes and covered by a limited 3 year warranty against defects in 
materials and workmanship the CX Series pool and spa pump is the perfect choice for 
your pool.

CX051/CX071

CX101/CX151/CX201/CX301

CX303/CX403



Technical Information
Model Phase Horse 

Power
Flow Rate Max  

@ 8m/h
Full Load 

Amps

CX051 Single 0.50 8.4 m3/hr 2.9

CX071 Single 0.75 10.2 m3/hr 3.5

CX101 Single 1.00 16.8 m3/hr 4.5

CX151 Single 1.50 24.0 m3/hr 7.2

CX201 Single 2.00 30.0 m3/hr 8.3

CX301 Single 3.00  38.4 m3/hr  TBC

CX303 Three 3.00 38.4 m3/hr 4.1

CX403 Three 4.00 45.0 m3/hr 4.7
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Contact your Certikin stockist for prices and availability.

This literature is intended as a guide.  
The company reserves the right to change the specifications without notice.

Unit 9, Witan Park, Avenue 2, Station Lane Industrial Estate, Witney, Oxfordshire, OX28 4FJ, United Kingdom 
Email: info@certikin.co.uk
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